
 

 

 

 

Judges: 

Lyn Sayers:   Starters, AD 

Martin Bush:    ADX 

Dani Koningsveld:  Intermediate (Probationary with Alan McClumpha) 

Dave Cook:   Senior 

Vickie Wilson:   Novice 

Sarah Ridley   Elementary A, B, C 

Graeme Jefferies:  Reserve Judge 

 

Running order:   

Ring 1:  ADX, Intermediate   8:30 start 

Ring 2:  Novice, Senior, AD   8:30 start 

Ring 3:  Elementary A, B, C, Starters - delayed start 9:30 a.m. 

 
Entries:  Online entries available at www.showsec.co.nz or taken on the day from 7:15 to 8:00 am.  

$4 per class, AD & ADX $5.00 per class.  Non-comp you may compete 1 class above or 1 class 

below your dog’s competition level.  No CRC awarded.  All NC runs run at the end of the class.  Please 

let the scribe know as you enter. Cheques are no longer accepted for payment of entries. 

Courses open to walk at 8 am with judging commencing at 8:30 am 

AD & ADX: One whistle for your first fault, you may then complete the course.  However, we 

respectfully request there be no training in the ring, fix your error and complete the course. 

Elementary Classes:   

Elementary A is open to new dogs (may have an experienced handler).  A new dog is defined as one which has 

never won an Elementary class on a clear round, placed 1st to 3rd in any other standard class on a clear round or 

attained the title of AD or JD. 

Elementary B is open to new handlers and new dogs – a new handler is defined as the handler never having 

won an Elementary on a clear round, placed 1st to 3rd in any other standard class on a clear round or attained 

the title of AD or JD with any dog. 

Elementary C is open to new handlers who are handling experienced dogs.  A new handler is defined as the 

handler never having won an Elementary class on a clear round or having received a clear round in any other 

standard agility class with any dog.  The same handler dog combination may not enter any other class. 

Dogs entered in Elementary A or B may not be entered in the Novice class at the same event. 

The club reserves the right to change the running order to ensure the timely 

running of the show.       

Ribbons to at least 10% of the entries. 

Our Kitchen will be open all weekend with a Coffee Cart also on site.   

NO camping on site                                    Duty Vet: Holistic Vets 07 578 7054 

Agility Ribbon Trial 

Saturday 2nd October 2021 

Morland Fox Park, Greerton  

Tauranga 

http://www.showsec.co.nz/

